HR Bartender Privacy Statement
HR Bartender appreciates your readership and wants you to have a positive experience being a part of the
community. But we all know every community needs a few guidelines, so here they are.
Your Information
HR Bartender truly values our readers and partners ‐ you guys are awesome! We will not sell email addresses, Twitter
handles, etc. Period. We also don't automatically add you to our other lists. We hate it when companies create
schemes to get our email, so we’re not doing it to someone else.
Unfortunately, this doesn't stop others with sophisticated equipment from pulling information off the web. Sorry,
but there's not much we can do about it. Rest assured, the HR Bartender database is secure and it's a priority with
us to keep it that way.
Inappropriate Comments
Any comment we deem to be inappropriate or offensive will be taken down. We completely respect the First
Amendment but . . . it's our blog so that's the rule. And, you probably already know this, but any comments placed
on the blog are fair game for search engines. Please don't blame us if something you wrote on the blog shows up on
Google or Bing or Yahoo! That's how search engines work and, as much as we'd like to, we honestly don't control
them.
We also totally believe in entrepreneurship and self‐marketing. So we’re cool with a little salesmanship and self‐
promotion, but please remember it shouldn't be your primary objective. It's sharing your knowledge and experience.
Contacting HR Bartender
If you ever want to contact us, the best way is via the online form or by email at cheers@hrbartender.com. We'll
answer other ways, but this is the best.
Asking Questions
We love getting questions so please feel free. Depending upon the question, it might be answered personally or via
the blog, Twitter, Facebook, YouTube, etc. Oh, and as much as we would like to answer every question right away,
it’s simply not possible. So please be patient and we promise to respond as quickly as possible – unless you send us
stuff about SEO, affiliate programs or other spam we didn’t request. That will promptly be deleted.
Press Releases
You are more than welcome to send announcements and stuff. Sending us something does not guarantee we will
write about it. That being said, a couple of things are certain: if you send a generic press release using multiple colors,
font styles and sizes, it will definitely not receive a response or be written about.
Changes
Please note these guidelines are subject to change. Any changes will be posted here for your review. Thanks again
for visiting HR Bartender. Cheers!
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